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pieabl* characters, persons who
¦will stoop to anything low, rom-
n<on. debased and mean simply to
achieve, what to them, appears to
be fame and glory. John Kasper
¦would undoubtedly today win any
¦prize for the person most likely
¦never to do any good for any one.
Taking full advantage of the Amer-
ican principle of free speech, Kas-
per's twisted mind led him to move
in on the crises created by the U.
S. Supreme Courts ban on school
segregation in a manner that for
'sheer viciousness has seldom been
equaled,

Kasper knew that the not
too dormant embers of rare ha-
ted, long embedded in the con-
sciousness of the Southern
breast, was ready to burst into
devastating flatties the min-
ute some fire ball appeared to
fan the fire. Kasper knew that
he could operate without fear
in most any Southern commu-
nity because his study of Amer-
ican history had taught him
that little or nothing would
ever be done to any person
engaged in the awful business
of racial bate peddling.
School integration in Clinton,

Tcnn. was well on its way to suc-
cess until John Kasper appeared
on the scene. With the approval,
if not the actual support of the
local law authorities, Kasper suc-
ceeded in stirring up such a reign
of terror in that small Tennessee
town that the integrated school had
to be closed and the governor was
compelled to place the town und“r
martial law in order to restore
order.

Although Kaspc-i was finally ar-
rested on a Federal charge of in-
surrection, ho was freed on bond
and continued his campaign of ha-
tred in other sections of the South.

Kasper himself is hardly worth
wasting newspaper space on, He has
long since removed himself from
the assembly of decent men. wor-
thy to be discussed. Rut, strange as
it roust sound, we are rushing into
print in defense of Mr. Kasper,

Last week, in Florida where Kas-
per has been trying to launch his
latest ship of hate, he was com-
pelled to admit that he. the super
salesman of white supremacy, had,
on several occasions, not only asso-
ciated with Negroes socially but
had dated Negro girls (we hope
they have since left the race'. Be-
cause of this disclosure about Kas-
per's past social activities, the drip-
ping white Citizens Council in
Tampa that had just installed him
as vice-president, promptly ousted
him with the statement that be-
cause Kasper admitted his associa-
tion with Negroes he was unfit to
further serve their hateful cause.

That we contend was unfair to
Mr. John Kasper. The Southern
white man has fought with ail his
might and main to beat down every
legal effort that might offer pro-
tection to Negro women against his
ravishment of their decency and
honor. Laws to prevent, the mar-
riage of Negroes and whites were
enacted, not. as the Southerners
claim, to keep his race pure, but
to prevent Negro women from
compelling their white seducers to
marry them and care for their mu-
latto bastards.

Those who have prearhrd the
loudest and the longest about
racial mongreiization, gover-
nors, congressmen, legislators
and on down the line have,
through their violations of Ne-
gro women, created a race of
mongrels, tinted with all the
colors of the rainbow. We do
not know personally any of the
racial purests making up the
Tampa white Citizens Council,
hut it is a foregone conclusion
that the leaders of this Tampa
group, like all other such
groups, ere the fathers of mon-
grel children, mothered by Ne-
gro women.
II shun Id be clear row why we

came to the defense of John Kas-
per. As common, as low down, and
as mean ns he must bo he did ad-
mit his social mixing with Negroes.
Maybe it wasn't because he so-
cialized with Negroes but because
he admitted it that caused his ex-
pulsion or was it because he did
not slink down a dark alley in
the blackness of night to debauch
Negro women as his fellow white
Citizens Council members have
been accustomed to doing. If John
Kasper does not. belong with that
group of despoilers, where on earth
docs he belong. If ho is unfit for

* them, he is certainly unfit to asso-
ciate with any group on the top
side of this earth. We repeat, why
pick on Mr. John Kasper.

ORCHIDS TO SGT. HOWARD:
Odds and Ends passes on a bouquet
of orchids this week to Mr. Robert
L. Howard for his recent promo-
tion to the rank of Staff Sergeant
in the Raleigh Air Reserve Squad-
ron here. Sgt. Howard, n native of
Mississippi, is now somewhat of
an air force veteran and has been
an air force reservist since leaving
active air force duty in 1053. Sgt
Howard who is planning for a
medical career, is a chemistry ma-
'jor at Shaw University.

BONUS" MONEY
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LINTAN'S SIOO Bonus Money
'Promotion follow:

Patronize the merchants who
use The CAROLINIAN for adver-
tising purposes. Save your pur-
chase slips each week in an enve-
lope and bring them to our office.
518 E. Marlin Street properly dat-
ed at the end of the month,
'fMarch 311 with your name and
nddress Please keep slips separat-
ed by the week in your envelope

Place ihe total value of the
purchase slips on the outside
of the envelopes. Merchants

‘ advertising in The CAROLIN-
IAN will be listed eaph week

¦ Only residents of Raleigh and
Wake County are eligible.
Purchase slip# must be saved

each week as slips only count if
|b» advertisement appears in The
CAROLINIAN, during s? given
week No slips count unless the
purchase is made during the week
the “ad" appears 'in this paper. At
she end of the month purchase
flips will be totaled A CAROLIN-

IAN check for SIOO will be issuend
to the Bonus Money receiver and
his or her picture and name
printed in our column* the fol-
lowing week.

No purchase may exceed S3OO
in any one week in any one store.

In the event of a tie the SIOO
will be divided between the reci-
pients.

If you don’t receive bonus
money the first month, keep

CAROLINIAN merchants each
week. You can be a bonus

on saving and buying from
money receiver more than
once, in fact as many times
as your accumulated slips
earn you the top position
in money spent with CARO-
LINIAN advertisers.

Each week begins Thursday
morning and ends the follow-
ing Wednesday at midnight.
The first SIOO bonus money will

be given away at The CAROLIN-
IANS sth .Annual Food Show
and Homemakers Exposition at

Memorial Auditorium April 4th
or sth.

For further information con-
-4-5558 or 518 E Martin Street,

tact The CAROLINIAN at TE

FOOD SHOW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

decorations of the booths and the
prizes will be the best ever offer-
ed. Every high school Horne Eco-
nomics class, together with teach-
ers, within a 100 mile radius of
Raleigh, has been invited to at-
tend and will be special guests at
the morning shows.

They will also receive piizes and
other favois, being given at the
show. There will be three shows
daily—11:00 AM 2 PM. and 8
P.M. The Friday night show will
begin at 7:15.

The Thursday night, April
4, show will feature more than
one dozen singing groups in
a musical extravangaza. There
will be the usual demonstra-
tions at all sessions. There is
no charge for the demonstra-
tions and the other features
given by the CAROLINIAN.
There will be an admission fee

to the “Jabberwock” on Friday
night. The promoters of this out-
standing tvent use the money rais-
ed to give scholarships for deserv-
ing girls. The enjoyment that one
will receive will be well worth the
price of admission and those Who
attend the event will be helping a
worthy cause. These dates should
be marked on your calendar so
that you will not miss this educa-
tional, fun-filled. prize - giving
went.

CHURCH "FUNDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1'

wetsern North Carolina on high-
way 70, between Marion and Ashe-
ville. has no school that Negro
children can attend.

In 1953, the parents of these chil-
dren appealed to the courts of
North Carolina to provide educa-
tional facilities within the limits
of the community.

Must Go 17 Mile#
Then and now, children (even

the six year olds) are forced to
stand on the highway in all kinds
of weather, waiting for a school
bus that msy show up an hour late
or may not show up at all to trans-
port them to Marion —seventeen
miles away,

A petition has been made to the
Supreme Court of the United
States requesting the right to at-
tend the school operated in the
town. To carry forth further ef-
forts approximately $2000.00 will
be needed, Durham, through the
churches and civic organizations,
has set a goal of SIOOO.OO.

The Campaign Committee for the
Defense Fund is headed by the
Rev. G. A. Fisher, rector of Saint
Ambrose Episcopal Church, and
the Rev. Otis L. Hairston, manager
of the Baptist Supply Store.

Other members of the commit-
tee are: Dr. W. L. Greene. Mrs.
Ellen S. Alston, The Rev j. w,
Fleming, the Rev J. A. Perry. Dr!
O. L. Sherrill,, and Dr. Grady D.
Davis.

Rev. Yarborough
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE j)

that Rev. Yarborough had spoken
in his message that many mem-
bers continued to shout after he
concluded the sermon. Rev, Yar-
borough shouted also and sat
down to rest while the members
continued their spiritual demon-
strations.

Last Words
After a short while he re-

claimed his place at the pul-
pit and was so touched that
he is quoted as having remark-
“Shout on Brother Britt, Let

“Shout on Brother Britt, Let
Jesus Lead You. Glory, Glory,
Glory." Immediately foliowing
these words Rev. Yarborough
collapsed onto the floor raid
an ambulance was summoned.
However, it is believed that he
had succumbed long before
medical attention reached
him.
A native of Sanford, the Rev.

Mr Yarborough attended the
public schools there, Fayetteville
State Teachers College, Fayette-
ville; Manhattan Bible, Institute.
New York, class of 1949; and
Shaw University, where he receiv-
ed his Divinity degree in 1955.,

Shortly after graduating from
Shaw he was appointed to teach
at. Eicon School,

A memorial service for him was
held at the above named school
Monday at 3 p.m., in the auditori-
um of the school. The entire facul-
ty and student body was in atten-
dance.

W. J. Holloway, acting princi-
pal, made the following statement
regarding the deceased:

“It is fitting that we pay tri-
bute this afternoon to Rev. A.
C. Yarborough, who on last
Friday, went on his appointed
rounds with characteristic
cheerfulness and efficiency. 1
shall remember his almost boy-
ish enthusiasm as I recall vis-
iting his classroom. Although
he was the newest faculty
member, he gave ligon his
time and talent in the greatest
measure. The imprint of his
personality will long be re-
membered,”
The Rev. Mr. Yarborough is

survived by his wife, Mrs. Ella

Yarborough of the home; 1 grand-
daughter, Miss Inez Yarborough;
1 sister, Mrs. Ella Allyne, Atlantic
City, N. J.; and several nieces end
nephews.

STATE BRIEFS
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of Trenton, 62-53 for the class AA
championship. Ligon was awarded
a trophy as a runner-up team.

DEVANE MEN’S DAY SPEAKER
RALEIGH--Carl E. Devane

head of the department of so-
cial sciences at Shaw Univer-
sity, will deliver the Men’s Day
speech at the First Congrega-
tional Church, Sunday, March
31. A. J. Turner Is chairman
of the program committee.

2 HURT BY SHOTGUN
WHITEVILLE—At least two per-

sons were wounded by shotgun pel-
lets in a miniature war between
a white man and Negroes in the
area north of Acme, near the Co-
lumbus-Bladen Cou:-tv boundary.
Deputy Sheriff L. B. Stubbs said
that the racial disturbance came
Sunday with both sides blasting
away with guns. Hurshel Williams,
35, of Acme, Route 1, the white
man, was treated at a hospital for
an arm wound before being trans-
ferred to Veteran's Hospital at
Fayetteville. Willie Rothwell, 38,
of the same area, was treated for
shotgun wounds in the leg, The in-
cident followed a disagreement be-
tween the white man and (he Ne- j
gro.

YOUTH SAVES LIFE
James Lewis Smith, 17-year-

old youth of Route I, Creed-
moor, was credited with saving
a 41-year-old white man from
* fiery death Saturday night
when he pulled the sole occu-
pant of a wrecked ear to free-
dom only minutes before the
vehicle was destroyed by
flames. Melton Foy Wheeler of
Route 1, Creedmoor, escaped
without injuries. It could have
been a tragedy, officers said.
The auto had overturned down
an embankment on a rural
road In the Hurricane Section
of Wake County about 10:30
p.m. Saturday.

TO TRESENT PUPILS
RALEIGH Ernest Masseriburg,

a senior at the J. W. Ligon High
School, will present his music pu-
pils in a recital Sunday, March 24,
at the First Congregational Church
and will feature three pianos. 17
students will participate and the
program will get underway at 8
r<- m. Massenburg has studied un-

| der Harry Gil - Smythe of Shaw
| University and Mrs. E. M. M. Kelly

j of Ligon.

Man Shot, Escapes
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE !)

the car rushing him to Alamance
County Hospital overturned near
Haw River early Sunday.

Richmond, 23, a resident of Pros-
pect Hill, had been peppered in the
lower left abdomen by a 410-bore
shotgun charge in Orange County.
He was being driven to the hos-
pital by Marvin Swann, 28. of Kt.
3 Burlington, when the car skid-
ded more than 100 yards after
crossing some railroad tracks at
rrollingwood, and overturned.

Richmond, who completed the
trip by ambulance, suffered a fore-
head laceration while Swann and
another passenger escaped injury.
The car was demolished. Swann
was charged with careless and
reckless driving. At the hospital,
Richmond on Tuesday was report-
ed in “good” condition.

CIVIL RIGHTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

ding- strained racial relations is
“difficult,” Scott said: “We must
make efforts to re-establish the
lines of communications we once
had between the races . . . and ce-
ment the good relations we have
demonstrated in the past.

“Nobody gets anywhere,” he
said, "when each and every little
problem real or fancied, is taken
into courts for settlement. Once
that chain of events takes over,
then, nobody really wins in the
long run.”

Speaking before the Richmond,
vr a.. Kiwanis Club, Monday, Sen.
Byrd said that integration forces

; had picked Virginia as she "prime
I target" and that continued resist-
¦ ance was needed to thwart the
¦ efforts.
| “They're trying to break us¦ first,” he said, “because of our
; erestige with the rest of the
I South ” He urged the state to
! continue a course of "massive re-
| sixtance” to integration efforts,

jbut added that he did not w ant
to see a “single act of personal
violence to mar Virginia's record '

‘DISH TOWEL’
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

Investigating officers were told
by Florence Felder, who was vis-
iting the dead woman’s home Sat-
urday night, that when she left
jvhe residence about 9 p.m. the

| three men arrested were at the
; house.

They are Malcolm Felder, How-
ard Keys, and Clyde Dixon She
-aid that, her seven-year-old son
was also at the house.

The three men were arrested
and held for n coroner's hearing.

ligon" paper
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Bettie Hinton, « Senior, is edi-
tor and Mrs. J. W. Robertson Is
faculty adviser Other members of
the staff include Carl High, eo-

i editoi; Catherine Hall, assistant
editor: Gloria C. Williams, asso-
ciate editor; Charles Haywood and
Brenda Dawson, feature editors:
Alice V, Mann and Ernest Ratliff,
staff editors; and Ernest Ratliff,
sports editor.

Wins Library Award
Lucy Bunch, an outstanding stu-

dent at Ligon, was one of seven
students in North Carolina award-
ed a gold key-pin for outstanding
contribution to the school's library
program. The award was presented
by the Association of North Caro-
lina High School Library Clubs at
its fifth annual conference held at
North Carolina College on March :

16. Miss Bunch is historian of the
group.

Shirley Debnain, Annette Autry,
and Barbara Taylor spoke on a
student panel and Eleanor Nunn
served as parliamentarian. Attrac-
tive display were made by Mrs.
M. P. Lane's Club and Mrs. Harris'
class. Mrs. J. C. McLendon, Ligon
librarian, is executive secretary of
the Association.

Greek-Letter Groups
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

April 5, 1357 in the Memorial Au-
ditorium in conjunction with the
Annual Food Show,' sponsored by
the CAROLINIAN.

The theme of the spectacle is
“Panorama of the Americas” In
gay costumes, scenic design, and
superb performance, various civic
and Greek letter organizations will
depict folklore of North and South
America. The kaleidoscope will
cover calypso numbers, colonial
settings big city life, pre-Civil War
days and other highlights in Amer-
ican life.

Queen To Get S3O Bond
Candidates for queen of the Jab-

berwock from the J W. Ligon
High are Loretta Fellers, senior;
Barbara Moore, junior; Antoinette
Spaulding. sophomore, Dennise
Perry, sophomore; Pauline Keith,
senior; Barbara Taylor, senior; and
Bobbie Jean Mitchell, freshman.

Vying from Shawtown High in
Lillington is the dynamic Miss
Myrna Walker.

The queen will be given a fifty
dollar defense bond.

In addition to an evening of en-
tertainment, the sorority is offering
r portable television to the holder
of th ¦ lucky ticket

The Jabberwock is sponsored
throughout the United States, and
Hawaii as a means of supplying
scholarships to worthy students.

One of last year’s recipients was
Miss Yvonne Autry, crowned Miss
Ligon Hfgh of '56 and currently
enrolled in business education at
Shaw University.

Another recipient was Miss Mil-
dred Hunter of the Berry O Kelly
High School. Miss Hunter is now
at the Saint Augustine's College.

Other scholarships were award-
ed to the Saint Agnes School of
Nursing and Shaw University.

NO CONGRESSMEN
(CONTINUUD FROM CAGE I)

ley promised to forward the pe-
tition to the White House.

“1 have not received a single
complaint, from anybody in my
district, nor have 1 received a
complaint front anyone in (he
state. Cooley said in explain-
ing his failure to sign.

lie said the petition was pre-
sented to him in the form of a
letter written by a Louisiana
Congressman (Overton Brooks).

I don t ask people to sign rnv
letters, and 1 don't sum other
people's letter's” the Tar Heel
Congressman sfud.

Durham declined to comment
on the petition,

Jonas said he "understood the
b.'tter was provoked by somfMt-
uatitin that arose in Louisiana
about which I was not familiar,"
so didn’t think it would matter
whether he signed or not.

“I don't think much of signing
round robin letters, anyway,” he
added.

The full text of the petition,
written in the form of a letter to
Higley. follows;

"Veterans Administration hos-
pitals were authorized by Con-
gress for the purpose of taking
care of the sick and wounded
veterans who need hospital treat-
ment, Nowhere in the lav/ author-
arid white veterans.e
izing these institutions do we
find any reference to the use of
these agencies to put over racial
or social reforms.

“Since September. 1953. VA hos-
pitals throughout the Nation have
been integrated often in violation
of state and local statutes We be-
lieve that the criticism which has
been rising against VA hospitals
can be allayed and the service
which these hospitals render to
both Negro and white veterans
will be greatly improved by ai-

lowing state and local laws rela-
ting to segregation apply.

‘ln the interest then of restor-
ing the efficiency and the morale
to these hospitals, we are call-
ing upon you to authorize imme-

diately the applications of state
and local laws to these institu-
tions. We want both white and Ne-
gro to receive the best, treatment
which VA hospitals can give; but
we want these races segregated and
hospitals run with the hem fit of
local lav/s covering segregation.
Operated in this manner they will
have the support of both colored
and white veterans.”

CHIPPEDBOY
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Officers said the crippled young-
ster broke one of his crutches in
battering the man, identified as
James E. Carter, 30. Carter was
arrested at his home four hours
after the attack Monday and charg-
ed with assault with intent to rape.

The woman told officers she went

into her yard to find why her dog
was baiking and Carter grabbed
her. tore off her clothes and. began
beating her. Her screams brought
her son hobbling to her aid.

Officers quoted Carter as admit-
ting that he beat the woman, but
said he denied trying to rape her.

(CONTINUE!) FROM PAGE I)

BABY DIES
near Wakefield Monday night.

Mrs Eula Holden. 22-year-old
mother, rocked the child, Vernettn,
to sleep, laid it in its bed and then
went to visit a neighbor, about 7:5
yards away, to watch television
She took her other two daughters,
3 and 4. with her.

When she returned, the house
was in flames. She attempted to
rescut the baby but was driven
back by the flames, after suffering
serious burns, She was taken to
St. Agnes Hospital,

Coroner Marshall W Bennett re-
ported that no part of the child
could be found in the ashes. Tin?
fire started apparently from a small
wood-burning stove.
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Looking glamorous is only a

small part of a model’s life Aside
from keeping my hairdo in style
and watching my weight, I spend
a lot of time taking care of my
working wardrobe. Laundry is the
bane of my existence.

So when we started photograph-
ing the new RCA Whirlpool com-
bination washer-dryer, I realized
it was for me.

"Just think,” I told rnv pho-
tographer-husband,' “J could toss

| ±sc in a load of
clothe 3 in the
morning and

LgjPtdri they would be
Jig f ; i Clean and dry

' 1 ft when we got
ft J home at night.”
» « ,

“How much
.•. Hank began, but Ikept talk-
ing.

this is the most revolutionary
appliance I’ve seen in years It
gives clothes a shower instead of
a Lath. And it doesn't use muchmore water than I use to hand-
wash my nylons."

“How..Hank tried again.
“That's another point. HankYou’re always complaining about

the wet jungle of nylons in thebathroom. Well, the Whirlpool-
oeeger home economists say thatthis appliance practically elimi-
nates handwashing. The new filter-
stream washing action adjusts to
the weight of each fabric. Light-
weight nylons don't absorb much
water so they move slowly and get
the gentle washing they require.
Regular fabrics receive' the more
vigorous washing they need.”

I paused for breath and Hanktook advantage of the pause.
“How much time will it take ”

he sighed, “for you to make up
your mind which color you want ?”

“Pink!”I squealed.
Hank had my new pink washer-

dryer installed today..

I

FRANKFORT, Ky. A stu-
dent at Kentucky State College

was held here this week on
charges of kidnapping arid raping
a 6-year-old girl near her home.

Police said Mahatma White, of
Chicago, was charged with pick-
ing up the little girl Monday af-
ternoon near her Lawrenceburg
home as she walked home from
school.

The child's mother reportedly
saw her daughter get in the car
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Say Student Raped Girl, 6
and notified police. Police said
White drove to a spot between
Lawrenceburg and Alton, Ky.. and
raped the child.

A couple who told police they
helped White push his car when
girl, reported in satisfactory con-
dition, was found wandering a-
long the highway.

White, a senior at Kentucky
State College, was held here pen-
ding arraiment
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REPAIRS

All repairs done in your home or
in our modern shop. We sell TV
picture tube insurance.

LEWIS Radio & TV
Clinic

413 S. Bloodworm St. Dial 3-63 SS

rHE CAROLINIAN

Furniture Specials
THIS WEEK AT CARTER'S

QC Down Delivers Any Item in
This Advertisement!

METAL PORCH SPRING BED

CHAIRS $4.95 Spreads $4.98
METAL PORCH

Swings 516.95 Headboards $6.95
'

6x9 FIBER RUGS jinney LIND or SPOOL

9x12 FIBRE RUGS $19.95
$24.95 50-Lb. ROLL El)( E

6x9 LINOLEUM MATTRESS
RUGSJM9 „

$14.95
w-rtanMuwwiMttisamw nwmun 'SWCimMwwwpaniwi» ra » »

9x12 LINOLEUM inner spring

RUG $5.19 MATTRESS
Springs $14.95 524.95
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I<> E Martin St. Open Friday 112 E. Martin St
Phone TE 2-4163 ‘Til 9 P.M. Phone TE 2-7/92

WEEK ENDING SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 1957

Get Ready For The

EASTER JL
PARADE f||f

At O K. Clothing Co. J|||||! !

FOR THE LADIES.. iSf®?
DRESSES—SUITS ItMmf)

COATS—HATS 'l®/
DUSTERS—TOPPERS jpl

Your Credit Ss Good \ j
Open A Charge Account il

PAY WEEKLY V
tl

MENS Suits - Pants - Sport Coats - Hats

It’s Easy To Pay The 0. K. Way!

0. K. CLOTHING CO.
113 EAST MARTIN STREET

Straight
Kentucky

? •

Bourbon

(yTpi 275

M S&Dl&fyvdUfftui U> K

gHOTJIW!*^

ifi'uttyfttKiletViSot I ittitikeg
(ga'ieiuSSp diMdacceding
to title- gin-e-'et o-td t’uxeutCon •*

OISTiU.£O ft BOTTLED BY

ancient age distilling < °

FRANKFORT KENTUCKY .!-• j

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY, 86 PROOI
ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING CO.. ERANKPORT. KY.

FRYERS
Just Rig,!it Foi Jfl|
Frying or M A

BAP. B-Q JL, stiff I#
POUND W

LAND-O-LAKKS SWEET
CREAM

BUTTER
“ 63°
frosty morn

HAMS
SHANK ffc mm
PORTION 4
POUND V **

***—WWWRBMMBIWWMWMIWI

DEL MONTE

PEACHES
SLICED OR gm m,
HAHLVES
No. 2% Can

“**
mi II>-»iwmiß>ic«wh

BACON
KING AN’S m a«
RICHMOND ft jn
POUND .

... T 1 w

r

LEAN BONELESS

STEW BEEF
pound 49c

SELECT GROUND

BEEF _Lb. 4Sc

_

SAUSAGE
*2 ONE QQQ POUND

__

ROLLS w

DEL MONTE

CATUP j
R 21c

ASSORTED FLAVORS

ROYAL S| C

GELATIN
wm ,iaia'«>»4WMtraatmaucMf*r.-watwawaww

BANANAS
GARBAGE
GOLDEN ]§ ||
RIPE | |lO
POUND *

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE
CRUSHED f% (f
No. 2 Can . dm %J

DUKES

SALAD 3 Q e
Ox. 6ssing Q'p
*n¦ n,nf"• «¦ i1«<» «i *>«««»» .wmiimnn,' * UMaMtiuin* hwo-ww*

BISCUITS
CAN
jar Jj 0

s’s w

3K3lp
-

¦ i

LInw I
WMWSm7S^

* -M
• v ,

|»*pg

ailifeasr gfe

liiifti
.fin mII IJ 111r 111
v I .111.

at T#lfOE
New Hern Ave.

Store Daily
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